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Monday, April19, 2021
ATIN: Zakia Alam
Town of Chapel Hill
Purchasing Division
405 Martin Luther King, Jr Blvd.
Chapel Hill, NC 27514
Ms. Alam,
Enclosed is the Chapel Hill Downtown Partnership's (CHDP) proposal to provide services for the Downtown
Municipal Service District. CHDP is a 501(c)3 nonprofit agency that brings together the resources of the Town,
University and downtown community to maintain, enhance and promote downtown as the social, cultural, and
spiritual center of Chapel Hill through economic development.
Here is what makes CHDP the most unique provider for these services:
•

We understand the scope of work that is required to provide economic development services and
programming to the downtown district as we have been successfully doing this for the downtown Chapel
Hill community since 2004.

•

CHDP has a newly adopted Strategic Plan to guide th e agencies work. The plan is based on extensive
public ou treach to our stakeholders and was produced with th e help of a consulting firm with decades of
experience in urban place management.

•

CHDP staff and board members have consistently demonstrated the knowledge and skills needed t o be
provide strong leadership and management of the downtown by strengthening community-wide
partnerships.

•

Our partners in the Town and University continuously look to CHDP to be the t rusted connector for Town
& Gown relationships. Under us the Campus & Community Coalition has spent five years working to
reduce high-risk drinking, and this year are working with the town and UNC on a new economic
development partnership to help downtown usher in a new era.

•

During the past year we demonstrated th e ability to quickly pivot and help our businesses weather the
pandemic by launching an award-win ning marketing campaign, a new street performance series, given
outdoor seating grants, and worked with partners in the town to expand t he sidewalks.

I look forward to discussing our proposal in detail with the Evaluation/Selection Committee. I can be reached at
919-928-5352 or matt@downtownchapelhill.com. Additional information about our agency and the downtown
community can be found at www.downtownchapelhill.com.
Sincerely,

Matt Gladdek
Executive Director

124 E Franklin Street, Suite 240 Chapel Hill, NC 27514 P:919-967-9440 www.downtownchapelhill.com
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A. Organizational Overview
1.

Please describe your organizational structure and provide a brief history.

The Chapel Hill Downtown Partnership (CHDP) is a 501(c)3 nonprofit agency f orrn ed in 2004. The organization
was formed by the Town of Chapel Hill, the University of North Ca rolina at Chapel Hill, downtown bu siness and
property owners. The agency is tasked with being the leading and managing entity for the downtown through
partnership efforts; marketing and promotions; improving the visual appeal of downtown; and
rebuilding downtown as a mixed-use center of retail, service, professional, governmental, institutional, and
residentia l uses.
2.

Please briefly describe your organ iz ation's philosophy and management st ructure .

VISION: Make downtown Chapel Hill welcoming to all- inclusive, unique, and magnetic for visitors, students,
and residents. Create a vibrant and walkable downtown, f illed with experiences wh ich honor th e rich t raditions
and evolving future of ou r comm unity.
MISSION: To be a cham pion and advocate for dow ntown Chapel Hill through programming, marketing, business
support, and community bui lding.

The daily work of CHDP is led by an Executive Di rect or (ful l tim e) with a Marketing Director (ful l t ime), Office
Manager (part time), and Director of Arts & Culture (part time). CHDP has a volu nteer Board of Directors who
set pol icy.
The Board of Directors has:
• Thirteen (13) vot ing members; nineteen (19) total members all serving st aggered th ree-year terms.
o Four (4) of the boa rd members are appointed by the Town of Chape l Hill and at least on e
appointment is a downtown property owner, and on e is a downtown business owner.
o Two (2) are appoint ed by th e Unive rsity of North Carolina.
o Seven (7) members are chosen by the ot her board members
• At least three (3) of w hich should be businesses representatives or owners in the district ,
and one (1) resident of the district.
o Six (6) non-voting liaison members t hat represent the interests of the economic development
community and are appointed by the voting members, includ ing Chamber of Commerce,
Vis itors' Bureau, County Economic Development and both a graduate and undergraduate
stu dent from t he University.
3.

Describe your contractual relationships, including subcont ractors and joint ventures with
organizations necessary to your proposal ' s implementation.

CHOP receives fun ding from the Town of Chapel Hill ($70,000) and the University of North Carolina at Chapel
Hill ($100,500) in addition t o Municipal Service Di st rict fu nds ($140, 376). Addit ionally, th e University is currently
providing us w it h free rent at E. Fra nkli n Street until at least December 31, 2022.
We are currently taking bids for a new landscaping firm w hich is necessary for ou r beautification work.
We would require the Town of Chapel Hill and the University of North Carolina fu nders to conti nue to be
fun ding partners in the organization t o implement our proposal.
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Ho w long has your organization been providing se rvices?

The Downtown Partnership has been providing services since 2004. Before t he formation of the Part nersh ip,
the Downtown Commission served a simi lar roll for the community but with a focus only on marketing, events,
and small business services.
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B. Working Together
5.

Identify the key personnel from y our organization w ho w ou ld be ass igned t o t his proj e ct .
Include a brief de sc ription of the i r qua lification s, c urr e nt j o b f u nct io ns, an d p ropos ed role s
o n Town of Chapel Hill 's team.

Executive Director
Matt Gladdek has been w ith CHOP as executive director for two years and has seven years of experience in the
urban place management industry. Matt is a graduate of Gordon College with a Bachelor of Arts degree and
holds both a Master of City & Regional Planning {MCRP) and a Master of Public Administration {MPA) from the
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.
Prior to working at the Partnership, Matt spent five years at Downtown Durham Inc (DDI). (the non-profit that
manages Durham, NC's municipal service district) as the director of policy and plann ing. Matt's experience at
DDI is primarily in economic development and is helping to support the town of Chapel Hill's economic
development office in new projects.
Matt's expertise is in community development, economic development, nonprofit management,
communications, urban place management, building partnerships, lead ing strategic initiatives, and pu blic
relations.
The Executive Director's current job functions, and proposed roles on the Town of Chapel Hill's team will be to:
• Manage all human and financia l aspects ofthe CHOP using best-practice, nonp rofi t standards.
• Serve as the liaison between the downtown bu siness community and th e Town, Orange County, and the
University and advocate on their behalf to create a healthy business district.
• Build relationships with diverse community orga ni zations to address soc ial behavioral issues and common
concerns while creating opportunities for community engagement and collective action.
• Pursue creative partnerships with other community agencies for events and promotions.
• Support safe and clean programming to addresses the issues that affect visitor's experiences and
merchant operations.
• Establish and maintain effective working relationships with key partners; and deal effectively and
courteously with the public.
• Work with t he local and regional media to regula rly tell of downtown's successes and communicate ongoing programm ing and agency developments.
•
•
•

Attract and retain office, retail, service, and food & beverage tenants in downtown.
Oversee data ma nagement, accounting and bookkeeping, grant writing and sponsorship development,
payroll, personnel issues, public meetings and records, aud it and tax filings.
Establish new fundraising and sponsorship opportunities to expand proj ect budgets.

Direct or of Marketing & Com munications
Marilyn Payne is the Director of Marketing and Commu ni cations fo r t he Chapel Hill Downtown Partnership.
Marilyn joined the team in March of 2020. Marilyn has a Bachelor of Arts in Journalism from the University of
North Carolina at Chape l Hill. Marilyn's expertise is in marketi ng, communications, pub lic re lations, social
media, business engagement, and UNC sports.
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Prior to working at the Partnership, Marilyn worked for a number of news organ izations including WRAL and
USA Today covering sports. Marilyn's sports background provides the Partnership with a unique insight into
connecting with those traveling to Chapel Hill to watch a game or connect with UNC's proud sports heritage.
The Marketing & Commu nicati on Directo r's current j ob functions, and proposed roles on the Town of Chapel
Hill's team will be to:
• Market and promote the assets of downtown Chapel Hill.
• Develop marketing and branding strategies for various downtown elements from dining, arts, nightlife,
sports, and parking to attra ct visit ors.
• Oversee the continued development and growth of the agency's website and general on line presence.
• Work with the downtown business community as a consistent and dependable resource for all needs.
• Give st aff su pport to events that drive traffic to downtown businesses and make th e distri ct a
destination t o visitors and residents alike.
• Outreach to new businesses as they open to help support their growth in t he community.

Director of Arts & Culture
Kevin "Kaze" Thomas is the Director of Arts & Culture and has been with Chapel Hill Downtown Partnership
since July 2020. This position is part-time. Kaze has a Bachelor of Arts in Commu nications Media Production
from the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. Afte r graduating, Kaze had been a t ouring musician signed
to a major label, and th en he located his business, Vibehouse 405, on W. Franklin St. where he helped musician s
record, and learn th e ins and outs of the music industry.
Vibehouse 405 was also an event space that was one of th e most active stops on the Second Friday Art Walk.
Phot ographers and arti sts cou ld post their work for sale, and large amounts of art would be so le and purchased
each month. When the pandemic forced Vibehouse 405 to close, we asked Kaze to come on staff to help us
reimagine Second Fridays so that we could replicate his success in more spaces of downtown.
Kaze's expertise is in music, events, marketing, and creating an atmosphere that attracts people.
The Arts & Culture Director's current job functions, and proposed roles on the Town of Chapel Hill's team will
be to:
• Market and promote the assets of downtown Chapel Hill
• Bring together art ists, venues, and bu sinesses to reimagine Second Fridays into a successful event that
con nects with th e community, and once again brings large crowds of people back to downtown to
support
• Collaborate closely with th e Town of Chapel Hill Commu nity Art s & Cu lture Department, Orange Cou nty
Arts Commission, UNC Carolina Perform ing Arts, and UNC Art s Everywhere to create events that bring
people downtown and build the reputation of downtown being a center of culture in the Triangle
• Organize a weekly street performance series that brings artists of different types to perform at different
locations. Th e goal is to surprise and delight visitors. (This se ries is current happening und er the name,
Save the Music, but will change once pandem ic restrictions on music venues are lifted).
• Work with Executive Director to attract sponsors of events to in crease program funding.
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Finance & Administrative Manager
Questian Telka is the Finance & Administrative Manager and has been with the Partnership since 2017. This is a
part-time position. Question is a Licensed Ce rtified Public Bookkeeper through NACPB, and QBO Cert ified Pro
Advisor.
Questian's expertise is in accounting, QuickBooks, and personnel.
Financial Duties
• Responsible for all agency accounts payable, accounts receivable, bank reconciliations, payroll, and bank
deposits
•
•

Preparing and ana lyzing financia l report s
Maintain and file all backup documentation in rela t ion to financials

•

Assist in the creation of annual bu dget and tracking of inco me and expenditures in relation to the
budget

•
•
•

Lead yearly an nua l aud it
Create and file all agency taxes via ADP and agency CPA
Request, track, and create all W9's, 1099's, and employee W2's as needed

•

Ensure all processes and procedures are fol lowed by staff regarding agency f inancials, i.e., expenses,
W9's requests for payment, etc.

•

Maintain emp loyment files; employee contra cts, performance reviews, tax forms, and l-9's

General Office Management

6.

•

Responsible for onboarding of new staff

•
•

Maintain all elect ronic and paper files
Maintain and order office supplies as needed by the organization

•
•

Check mail multiple times per week
Maintain a current listing including contact information for the board of directors and executive
committee members

•

Create and update internal operational documents such as new hire packet and personnel policies

•
•

Schedule all executive committee and board meetings, placi ng orders for cat ering as needed
Manage and update office phone system, copier, and other items as needed

provide a description of any relationships (subcontractors, joint-ventures, strategic
alliances, etc.) your company has with other firms that would be involved in providing the
scope of services described in this RFP .

Being a nonprofit with an inherent structure based on pa rtnerships; all of CHOP's work is built around
successful relationships. Our partners include downtown businesses, property owners, professionals, civic
organizations, residents, the Town of Chapel Hill, and the University of North Carolina. Below is a list of our
current partnerships, subcontractors, and st rategic alliances. We hope to create more strat egic allia nces aro und
diversity and inclusion as we seek new businesses to fill our empty storefronts.
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Landscaper
We are currently rece iving bids for a new landsca ping firm t o replace the former landscaper. We are co nsulting
Phil Fleischmann in the town's Parks & Rec department on th is.
Campus & Community Coalition
The Campus & Commun ity Coalition is a cat alyst for community collaboration on issues related to harms from
alcohol. It is a partnership between the town of Chapel Hill, the University, an d Orange County. This
organization has been working collaborative ly to make rea l change w ith our downtown businesses to stop
service to minors or to already inebriated students and worked to reduce the negative impacts on nea rby
neighborhoods.
Downt own Together
Is a newly an nounced partnersh ip between the town of Chap el Hill and t he University t o help revitalize
downtown aft er th e pandem ic, and to bring the resources of the University to bear on attracting office and lab
users t o downtown, as well as help beautify downtown . The sha pe of the program is still being formed, but
Matt Gladdek has been placed on th e steering committ ee.
Chapel Hill Chamber
The Chamber is a strategic alliance we meet regularl y with as part of a regional economic development group t o
ensure we are aware of what we are all working on, what federal and state aid might be available for our
businesses, and th is has been especia lly important during the pandemi c. (The town of Chapel Hill, Orange
County, the Ora nge County Visitor's Bureau, and th e town of Ca rrboro also attend t hese me etings).
Additiona lly, t he Chamber has a non-voting seat on our board.
Orange County Visitor's Bureau
Th e Visitor's Bureau is another strategic alliance. The Bureau creates high quality advertising materia ls for t he
area we use to give visitors and is very importa nt in marketing downtown to fill our three downtown hotels. Our
Executive Director has a seat on t hei r board, and we have a member of th e vis itor's bureau on our boa rd .
Chapel Hill Community Arts & Culture, UNC Arts Everywhere, and Orange County Arts Com mission
A very important strategic alliance has been created between Chapel Hill Comm unity Arts & Culture, UNC Arts
Everywhere, and Orange County Arts Com mission. Prior to the pandemic our three organizations collaborated
The pandemic has fo rced us to close these spaces, but we
on multiple pop-up locations in vacant storefronts.
I
hope to collaborate on these spaces again when restri ctions are f ully lifted.
These co llaborations used the Downtow n Partnerships relat ionships with property owners to acqu ire the space,
and the Partn ership provided liability insurance, contracts, and marketing while the arts groups were able t o
bring artists to program t he spaces. During the pandemi c we collabo rated on virtu al eve nts, the Elizabeth
Cot ton Mural on N. Merritt Mill, and a second mural is in progress on S. Merritt Mill.
Second Friday Art W alk
We are currently buildin g a strategic all iance with the Town of Carrboro, the Carrboro Business Alliance, an d
between artists (Orange Cou nty Arts Commission, Orange County Artists Guild, etc.), businesses, and venues to
breathe new life into the Second Frid ay Art Wa lk. This event has seen a decline in participating businesses and
participants in Chapel Hill over the past ten years. We hope this strategic all iance will create more buy-in and
add ress th e needs of all stakeholders to create an event th at is anticipated each month.
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C. Strategy
7.

Describe how you propose to build an understanding of the direction and priorities for the
Downtown MSD and how you would use this information to guide your del ive ry of services.

CHOP has demon strated a clear understanding of the direction and priorities for the downtown through our
agencies strategic planning process recently completed in October of 2020.
The Partnership hired Progressive Urban Management Associates out Denver, Colorado t o conduct extensive
outreach with downtown stakeholde rs, to compare downtown Chapel Hill to other Un iversity anchored
downtowns, and to create an action-based plan to guide our work for th e next five to ten years.
This plan breaks our work down into four main goals:
1. Activate downtown through cohesive marketing and broad programming
2. Create an attractive and welcoming district by increasing clean and safe standa rds in downtown
3. Offer support to downtown businesses, merchants, and property owners
4. Increase the Partnership's commun ity building and advocacy role
Each goal is broken out into more defined objectives, that each have actionable ta ct ics that are either short or
medium term. Throughout the pandemic and planning process we began implementing this plan and have
already:
• Overhauled our marketing and branding
• Hired our Director of Arts & Culture to create new programming
• Offered new levels of support to our downtown businesses around the pandemic and communicating
fed eral and local aid information, as wel l as new rules and regula tions from the federal, state, and local
governments
We look forward to continuing t o implement the recom m endations of the plan in partnership with th e aligned
Town of Chapel Hill Revive Economic Recovery Plan, the Orange County Economic Recovery Plan, and the
recently an nounced Downtown Together partnership with t he Unive rsity and Town of Chapel Hill.
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D. Economic Development
The contractor will be the managing entity and economic development leader for the downtown community by
encouraging new investment downtown, support existing businesses and property owners, and representing
downtown's interests in policy issues.
8.

Plea se de scribe how your organization will fulfill the role de scrib ed above, in c lud ing
sp ec ifi c program an d se r v ice desc ripti o n s.

CHDP encourages new investment downtown by:
• Serving as the point-of-entry for all new investment downtown by being a direct resource.
o Our comprehensive property and market data helps businesses create accurate business plans
and access bank funding to open.
• Providing potential new businesses, a comprehensive guide of resources; 'How to Open a Business'.
• Providing assistance to development partners as they navigate the process.
• Working with economic development partners like the Chamber, the Town office of Economic
Development, and the Visitor's Bureau to help market downtown to potential office users, developers,
and restaurant and retail businesses.
• Providing business and property owners with funding to do fac;:ade improvements such as new lighting
and signage, increasing sidewalk dining, and upgrading the exterior paint of buildings.
CHDP supports existi ng businesses and prope rty owners by:
• Maintaining an online database of available property for sa le and for lease
o Tracks tenants and property SF by type, allowing the ability to see percent vacant for retail,
restaurant, and services
• Serving as an advocate and facilitator to navigate challenging issues
•
•

Providing promotional and sponsorship opportunities
During the pandemic we have worked to be a clearinghouse of available grants and loans for our small
businesses

CHDP represents downtown's interest in pol icy issues by:
• Influencing fisca l and policy decisions downtown that call for a healthy, mixed-use, and denser
downtown that reflects the Town's Chapel Hill 2020 Comprehensive Plan and FLUM.
• Advocating for strategic policy changes with regards to parking, signage, and other issues.
• Leading and supporting visionary st rategies for revitalization like the expanded sidewalk seating during
the pandemic, and the future W. Franklin St. lane reallocation which will reduce the lanes of car traffic,
add bike lanes, and reduce the distance pedestrians have to cross traffic to reach our businesses. Slower
car traffic also supports o ur businesses by increasing pedestrian safety and allows drivers to slow down
and see the businesses here.

9.

Plea se de scrib e th e resource s, collaboration s and strategies your organization will employ
to addre ss the To w n's d ow nt own econ o mic deve lopment interest s.

Collaborators:
• In order to meet th ese goals, the following groups will be important partners
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Town of Chapel Office of Economic Development
University of North Carolina
Chapel Hill Chamber
Orange County Economic Development

CHOP will continue to build the economic base of downtown for greater investment by leveraging resou rces,
collaborative partnerships, and pursu ing strategies such as the following:
The town of Chapel Hill's Office of Econ omic Development has allowed us to col laborate with other economic
development groups in t own on the Revive Econom ic Recovery Pla n which seeks to direct the economic
recovery dollars coming after the pandemic to support existing and new small businesses, wit h an emphasis on
diversity and inclusion. We are currently working with Dwight Bassett and a local resta uranteur on a dining and
kitchen incubator space that would target lifting up minority and woman owned food businesses. We look
forward to continuing t his work, and to expanding the pa rtne rs we pul l in.
We also look forward to expanding our col laboration with t he Orange County Visitor's Bureau. Our hospitality
industry has been devastated by COVID-19, and many projections say hotel revenues and visits will take years to
recover. These visitors are an important customer base for our retailers and restaurants, we hope strat egic
partnerships around small events will help market and attract visitors to downtown. Addit ionally, the new
Visitor's Bureau Office will provide a unique opportunity for outdoor events on-s ite t hat wi ll suppo rt downtown.
Contin ue to collaborat e with the Chapel Hill Chamber, Orange County Economic Development, and the Town of
Chapel Hill Office of Eco nomic Development on following up leads on potentia l businesses and developers. Our
organizations curre ntly sha re leads with one anothe r on businesses interested or looking to locate or expand in
our downtown. These partnerships ensure businesses ha ve the information they need to locate in Chapel Hill.
Influence fiscal and policy decisions for downtown by:
• Supporting t he Revive Eco nomic Recovery Plan
• Supporting and advocating for parking polices that more efficiently utilize our parking resources so t hat
revenues cover the town's cost and provide available space for our businesses
• Continue to work with the town on improving the permit and inspections process so that it is
transparent and predictable. We at the Partnership eagerly await the elect ronic permitting system the
town has already purchased.
Position downtown as attractive and pred ictable location for investment by:
• Bei ng the point of entry f or launching and gr owing businesses downtown.
• Advocating for more office space and divers ity of retail options.
• Maintai ning and publishi ng comprehensive studies and economic data with regular updates.
• Publishing active list of available space and connecting possible tenants with property managers.
Bolster downtown as an epicenter for entre preneursh.ip by :
• Ret aining seeking to retain busi nesses after they have completed their time at Launch t hrough
identification of second stage space.
• Collaborate through Downtown Together on creating a Downtown Chapel Hill innovation District
• Seek to attract flexible office options in downtown that are attractive to start-ups t hat nee d negotiable
space and leases with sho rter terms.
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Be a resource for businesses by:
• Listening to the iss ues businesses are facing, and fa ci litate meetings, connections, or find t he answers
they need on a case-by-case basis
• Updating the "How to Open a Business" guide through a partnership with the Chamber and the Town of
Chapel Hill Economic Development Office as pa rt of the town's Revive Plan
• Providing up to date market and property data t o businesses, property owners, and economic
development partners upon request and through our annual reports.
10.

Pro v ide three specific performance mea sures that you bel iev e w ill accurately represent the
outcomes resulting from your efforts.

1. Measure: Decreasing percentage of vacant first floor retail/restaurant spaces. Ta rget: 5-10% vacant
2. Measure: Decreasing turnover of retail and restauran t businesses. Target: 5-10 businesses a year
3. Measure: Increased pedestrian counts and increased parking usage, especially after 6:00p.m.
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E. Marketing
The contractor will attract more customers downtown through promotions, special events, and marketing by
creating an active, year-round downtown; providing businesses with opportunities to promote themselves; and
marketing downtown as a family-friendly destination to live, work, and play.
11.

Please describe ho w your organization wi ll fu lfill th e role described above , in cluding
spec ific program and service descriptions.

CHOP attracts more customers downtown through promotions, special event s and marketing such as:
• Family friendly street performance series, Save the Music, that moves two to fi ve artists around
downtown each Saturday, weat her permitting, to 'surprise and de light' our visitors and to provide some
outdoo r dining ambiance.
•

Targeted ad campa igns on loca l media highlighting new busi nesses and welcoming locals downtown
during the summer months.

•

Coordinating year-round, special events such as Tar Heel Downtown pep ral ly, Movies Under the Stars,
Downtown Pop-up Farme rs Market, Holid ay Outdoor Concert. We are currently collaborat ing with the
Town of Chapel Hill Community Arts & Culture to conduct focus groups on what the community wants
from events that will be used to shape new events after the Pandemic rules and regulations have been
lifted.

•

Branding downtown by managing downtown decorations; Welcome ba nners, ra inbow pride flags,
holiday snowflake decorations, and the holiday tree.
Managing the 2nd Friday Art Walk for all of Chapel Hill and Carrboro.

•

CHOP markets downtown as a family-friendly destination to live, work, and play by :
•

Creating and man aging t he redesigned in 2020 website www.downtownchape lhill.com; t he information
hub for all of downtown.

•

During the pandemic our "What's Open" web page has been kept up to date with who is open, who
offers on line ordering, gift cards and who has outdoor seati ng

•
•

Producing weekly marketing emails with what is happening downtown each week
Partnering with social media influencers on specific projects to connect with new and younger residents
in the Triangle

•

Strategic partnerships with WCHL and Chapel Hill Magazine to exchange event sponsorships for
advertising

•

Targeted social media advertising for events and programs

•

We help our businesses promote themselves by reposting and resharing our downtown businesses
social media posts to our accounts
Managing soc ial media for downtown:
o Face book- 6,272 followers I Twitter - 10,100 followers I lnstagram- 4,444 fo ll owers

•

12.

Pl ease de scri be th e resources, co llaborations and strategies your organiza tion w ill emp lo y
to addres s the Town' s downtown mark eting interest s?

Collaborators:
•

In order to meet these goals, t he following groups will be important partn ers
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Tow~ of Chape l Hill Community Arts & Culture
Chapel Hill Chamber of Commerce
Orange County Visitors Bureau

CHDP will continue t o create a vibrant and welcoming space downtown with renewed com munity pride by
leveraging resources, collaborative partnerships, and pursuing strategies such as the following:
Develop an active, year-round downtown by:
• Continuing and expand ing partnerships with the town of Chapel Hill's Commun ity Arts & Culture,
Carolina Performing Arts, and UNC Arts Everywhere to leverage our resources and stre ngths to attract
more small-scale special events
• Expanding arts programming during summer and winter holidays.
• Re-imagining th e 2nd Friday Art Walk and create more opportu nities for artists and vendors to perform
and add retai l experiences to downtown.
Tell the story of downtown by:
• Marketing downtown's assets by creating a yearly business map & guide
• Maintaining a comprehensive online presence for downtown at www.downtownchapelhill. com and
through social media.
Provide businesses with promotional and educationa l t ools by:
• Offering tra inings t hrough Grow with Google, and other basic social media tra inings.
• Provid ing other opportunities for trainings or informational meetings as the needs demand.
Offer incentives and technical services to assist businesses by:
• Providing grant funds for fa<;ade improvements, sidewalk dining, and exterior pa int.

13.

Provide three spec ifi c performance measures that yo u b el ieve will accurately r epresen t th e
outcomes r es ulting from yo ur efforts.
1. Measu re: Number of people attending downtown specia l events coordinated by or supported by
agency; Number of businesses engaged in th ese events. Target: 5000 people in attendance; 20
busin esses engaged.
2. Measure: Increase in social media followers, likes, and reach of posts
3. Measure: Increase in number of pedestrians in downtown during events, increasing number of parked
cars during event s.
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f.
F. Programming
The contractor will address the basic needs of the downtown community through public and private partnerships
by increasing visibility and knowledge of parking and alternative transportation options; supporting basic
infrastructure needs & improvements; increasing safety & cleanliness; and addressing social behavioral issues.
14.

Please describe how your organization will fulfill the role descri bed abov e, including
spec ific program and service descriptions .

CHOP increases visibility and knowledge of parking and alternative transportation by:
•
•

Collaborating and partnering with Chapel Hill Transit to ensure we understand t heir needs and can work
together to support one another's needs.
Promoting www.parkonthehill.com.

•

Supporting and ad vocating for the NS Bus Rap id Transit Program, the purchase of new electric buses,
and ensuring the needs of bus stops are included in any streetscape improvements.

•

Supporting and advocating for bike lanes and making connections to the greenways

CHOP suppo rts basic infrastructure needs and improvements by:
• Planting and maintain ing the 60+ raised brick planters downtown.
•
•

Routinely communicating and collaborat ing w ith Parks & Rec, on issues regarding the sidewalk
Advocating and leading streetscape initiatives.

CHOP increases safety and cleanliness downtown by:
•
•

Providing property owners with tools and funding to remove graff iti.
Offering community service hours for people t o pick up garbage in downtown

•

Working closely with Police and Fire departments to inform businesses of safety issues such as Be a
Responsible Server Training, and Hal loween and major celebrations logistical inf ormat ion.

CHOP address social behaviora l issues downtown by:
•

Leadi ng th e Campus & Community Coalition to Reduce High-Risk Drinking.

•

Sponsoring and coordinating the Good Neighbor Initiative; to ed ucate UNC students on how to be
respectful community members in the Northside neighborhood.
Providing free space in our office for the Ora nge County Street Outreach and Harm Reduction And
Deflection (SOHRAD} Team.

•

15.

•

Providing our businesses with the numbers for the Police Crisis Team, and the SOHRAD team for when
there are behavioral issues that don't need to call 911, and the SOHRAD number f or when there is
someone in need of assistance.

•

Annually hosts a meeting for the Orange County Project to End Homelessness to present to business
and property owners about the issues they are working on, and fo r businesses to share what they are
seeing.
Please describe th e resources, col labo rati on s and st rate gies yo ur o rga ni zation will emplo y
to addre ss the Town' s downtown programming interests?
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CHOP will continue to en hance downtown's visual appeal and physical components, as well as positively affect
safety, thus enhancing visitors' experiences by leveraging resources, collaborative partnerships, and pursuing
strategies such as the following:
Collaborators:
• In order to meet these goals, the fol lowing groups will be important partners
o Town of Chapel Hill Parks & Rec
o Unive rsity of North Carolina (in conj unction with the Downtown Together adopt a block
program)
o Chapel Hill Police Crisis Team
o Orange County Project to End Homelessness
o Orange County Street Outreach Harm Reduction and Deflection (SOHRAD)
Make Downtown Safer by:
•
•
•

Advocating for and implementing streetscape improvements district wide. The sidewalk expansion has
demonstrated how well this works.
Addressing clean liness and saf ety of alleyways and informal pathways.
Continuing to administer grants for improved lighting and security cameras

Establish downtown as a clean and beautiful destination by:
•
•

Establishing a consistent look with management of downtown landscaping.
If extra funding is received, esta blishing a clean & green ambassador team.

Improve downtown's accessibility for all by:
• Installing additional pedestrian wayfinding signs to promote downtown's assets.
• Advocating for increased biking infrastructure and amen iti es, like th eW. Franklin St. bike lanes.
•

Advocating for traffic management strategies that improve vehicular movement, like putting turn lanes,
loading zones, and parking on W. Rosemary Street once the bike lanes are added toW. Franklin St.

Build a healthy business environme nt f ull of healthy people by:
• Leading Campus & Community Coalition to Reduce High Risk Drinking and plan implementation.
• Partner with customer safety initiatives like Raise the Bar which provides alcohol training to bar and
restaurant employees.
16.

Provide three specific performance mea sures that yo u believe will ac curately rep r esent the
ou tco mes re sulti ng from your efforts.
1. Measure: Decrease in the number of calls to t he police for ca lls f or t respassing and aggressive
panhandling
2. Measure: Number of safety educational and information resources provided to businesses.
Target: 3 opportunities, 15 businesses assisted.
3. Measure: Installing wayfinding in the new E. Rosemary Parki ng Deck
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G. Communications & Organization
The contractor will communicate the accomplishments of the downtown community and agency by
strengthening relationships with downtown stakeholders/· serving as spokesperson for the downtown
community; maintaining strong nonprofit planning/ financial/ and reporting activities/· and expanding funding.
17.

Plea se de scr ibe how yo ur organization will fulfill the r ol e described ab ove, including
spe cific program and serv ice de sc riptions.

CHOP communicates the accomplishments of the downtown community and agency by strengthening
relationships with downtown stakeholders by:
• Partnering with UNC professors and students as guest speakers and student project sites, such as Urban
Site Planning, Business Retail Strat egy, and business entrepreneurship classes.
• Partnering with the Chamber of Commerce, Visitors Bureau, and County Economic Development
partners to share information and serve on boards and committees.
•
•

Managing internship program for students in multiple disciplines, such as journalism, planning, publ ic
health, public policy, business.
Collaborating with the monthly Friends of Downtown group to share downtown news at its monthly get
together

CHOP serves as the spokespe rson for the downtown community by:
• Providing cross-communication and serving as a liaison between the downtown community, Town, and
University.
• Speaking to civic organizations about downtown news and promotions.
• Partnering with Town to create communications plan for major projects.
• Periodically go on Aaron Keck's WCHL radio show to discuss downtown
CHOP maintains strong nonprofit planning, financial and reporting activities and expands funding by:
• Conducting comprehensive strategic planning to create a Plan of Work that accurately ref lects t he
community's interests and vision for downtown.
• Strengthen ing staff capacity to engage with our partners in a meaningful way though profess ional
development and educational opportunities; recent trainings include QuickBooks, Meeting & Facilitation
Skil ls, and Diversity Training.
• Cond uct annual financial audit by indep endent certified public accountant.
• Hold public annual meeting and produce annual report.
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18.

Please describe the resources, collaborations and st rategie s your organization will employ
to address the Town's downtown communicat ions and organi zational interests?

CHOP continues to make t remendous strides in strengthening relationships with our partners, opening up new
lines of commu nication and collaboration. We will continue to leverage resou rces, collaborat ive partnersh ips,
an d pursue strat egies such as t he fo ll owing:
Be the leading voice for downtown by:
• Creating year-long communications plan for agency.
• Regularly meeting with businesses one-on-o ne and in industry groups to hear the needs and conce rns of
our local businesses ensures we know what to advocate for
• Inviting a downtown business owner to present to our board monthly ensures our directors can directly
interact with downtown stakeholders they do not know personally.
•

Advocating for budget and poli cy decisions th at ben efit downtown both locally and stat e-wide.

Strengthen relationships w ith downtown stakeholders by:
• Weekly email newsletter to business owners
• Segmented emai l lists by type of business, property owner, and location in downtown so th at necessary
information is sent to the people who need it.
• Our Executive Director and our new Marketing & Communications Director and new Arts & Culture
Director have built new relationships with businesses and property owners by direct outreach and
offering free resources like marketing help and m usicians wh ich have bu ilt new relationships & trust.
•
•
19.

Advocating for and collaborating on expa nded sidewa lks for outdoor dining, and free parking has made
business owners feel th at their requests have been heard, and that their work is valued.
Developing stronger relationships with regional economic development partners.
Provide three specific performance measures that you believe will accurate ly represent the
outcomes resulting from your efforts.

1. Measure: Increase in social media, ad impressions, followers from strategic marketing campaigns.
Target: 15% increase.
2. Measure: Number of eve nts hosted by agency to engage downtown community; number in
attendance. Target: 4 events; 50 people in attendance.
3. Measure: Number of community outreach and speaking opportunities agency engages in
publicly. Ta rget: 5 opportunities.
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H. General
20 .

Plea se pro vi de a li st of three verifiable client refe r ences that ar e able to comment on your
orga n ization's relevant ex perience. Plea se include company name, contact name and
telephone n u mber. To w n of Ch apel Hil l re serve s t he right to use referen ce ch ecks in its
evaluation of proposals.

Mark Sherburne, CHOP Board Cha ir
AREA GENERAL MANAGER I THE CAROLINA INN
211 Pittsboro Street, Chapel Hill, NC 27516
0: 919.918.2792 E: mark. sherburne@caroli nainn.com

Mimi Hock, CHOP Board Vice Chair
Downtown Property Owner, Ever Chapel LLC
403 W Frankli n Street, Chapel Hill, NC 27516
{919) 824-3633 E: mimighock@gmail.com

Gordon Merklein, CHOP Board Treasu rer
Executive Director, UNC Rea l Estate Develop ment
306 South Building
Chapel Hill, NC 27599
919-962-6175 E: merklein@unc.edu

21.

What makes your organi zation unique from o ther organizations that may submit proposal s
for Town of Chapel Hill's consideration?

The Chapel Hill Downtown Partnership has a recognized, seventee n-year record of successf ully providing
economic development services and programming t o t he downtown Chape l Hill busi ness community. During
this time, we have built relationships with property owners, business owners, residents, partner organizations,
and nearby communit ies.
During this pandemic we have added staff and have reached out more to our businesses, property owners, and
residents to understand what t hey need to get through the pa ndemic. Because we have asked, we know our
downtown's needs and potential better than any other organization; and we are nimble enough to tailor our
daily work t o meet t hose demands. We have t he knowledge of ma rket conditions, strong re lationships with
community stakeholders, and have proven to be a true partner in making positive change downtown.
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